A new Swedish capacity manual has been developed based on a major research project called METKAP. This paper is focused on the deterministic methods for calculation of signal timing and traffic performance measures for isolated, fixed time signalized intersections documented in the new manual (STA 2013a) and applied in the CAPCAL 4 software (Linse 2013). The use of the methods is mandatory in projects for the Swedish Transport Administration (STA). Special focus has been devoted to the following issues: 1) Modelling of saturation flow for opposed lanes. 2) Impact of short approach and exit lanes. 3) Iterative signal timing process based on critical conflict identification, intergreen and minimum green times. The deterministic methods can also be applied for selection of maximum green time for VAcontrolled intersections, and as planning tool for analysis of the traffic performance alternative intersection types, designs. They can also be used to identify "bottleneck intersections" and for determination of minimum cycle time and required green time ratios for coordinated traffic signal systems.
Introduction
A detailed methodology for signal timing and capacity analysis of signalized intersections was developed in the seventies as a part of a new Swedish Capacity Manual (SRA 1977) by Bang (1978) . Computational aids for this method were also developed in the form of the CAPCAL software, which has later been subject to a number of updates including traffic safety, emission and other performance measures for all major types of at-grade intersections (Hagring et al 2010) . A new Swedish capacity manual has since been published (STA 2013a) based on major research and development projects (Hagring 2000; Al-Mudhaffar 2006 , Wahlstedt 2011 , Bang 2014 ). This paper is focused on revised deterministic methods for calculation of signal timing and traffic performance measures for isolated, fixed time signalized intersections documented in the new manual (METKAP) and applied in CAPCAL 4 software (Linse 2013) . Special focus has been devoted to the following issues:
Detailed modelling of saturation flow for opposed lanes. Short lane utilization and contribution to approach bottleneck capacity Inter-green times and minimum green periods and their application in the signal timing process. Procedures for finding the critical conflict point between conflicting traffic movements as a basis for determination of optimal signal timing. The paper is concluded with a discussion regarding the use of simulation as an alternative method.
Overview of the Methodology
The capacity of a signalized intersection approach is primarily a function of number of lanes and their traffic flow, directional distribution, saturation flow and green time ratio. Saturation flow for a lane depends on its geometry and degree of conflict with opposing vehicle and pedestrian movements that are discharged in the same signal phase. Since the signal timing is not known from the start, iterative calculations must be performed starting from base assumptions regarding cycle time, lost time and green time distribution as a function of intersection type. The obtained signal timing is then applied for new calculations of traffic lane distribution, ratio of turning traffic, saturation flow, critical conflict point, signal timing and resulting flow discharge and capacity in the next iteration. 
Initial calculation (Approximate results)
Determine lane type and flow for each lane (q) Determine intergreen and select initial values for signal timing Determine saturation flow (s) and load factor (q/s) for all bottleneck lanes Identify the critical conflict point for main phase flows Determine total lost time (F), cycle time (c) and green times (g) Revise signal timing if calculated g < g min Determine capacity (C) and degree of saturation (DS) for all lanes
The METKAP development has been supported and tested by programming the algorithms in MsExcel (STA 2013b). The principal signal timing method for fixed time control was first proposed by Webster (1958) and Webster and Cobbe (1966) and further developed by Bang (1978 and . The resulting signal settings are used in METKAP as a basis for determination of maximum green times (g max ) and extension intervals for traffic actuated control. However, care must be taken to avoid too high cycle times at high degrees of saturation causing increased vehicle and pedestrian delay. Figure 4 illustrates the procedure used for determination saturation flow lanes type D. N k represents the number of straight-through and right-turning vehicles that can be discharged from the unprotected lane type D during g k = time period for opposing lane queue discharge. N g is the discharge from the same lane during the remaining green period g g subject to the availability of suitable gaps in the opposing flow. N r is the number of vehicles queuing inside the intersection that can be discharged after the end of green If
The discharge N g during the remainder of the green phase with random arrivals of opposing vehicles can be estimated as Ng = s g · g g ; s g,pl=1 = With two-phase control in a four-arm intersections as shown in Figure 6 discharge of the approaches A and C with short lanes can take place during green time in phase 1, and queuing occurs during red time in phase 2. The number of vehicles that can enter a short lane for turning vehicles during saturated conditions and red signal in the approach can be calculated as follows:
The largest number of queuing vehicles (Nqueue) that can enter a short lane before it is blocked by the adjacent through lane is obtained as the sum of all outcomes that may occur, see Case B: Impact of short lanes and bottlenecks in intersection exit arms Short lanes are also common in intersections exits, see Figure 6 exit A. In this case the short lane does not contribute to the exit bottleneck saturation flow, but provides additional capacity since the period for fully saturated discharge through the bottleneck is prolonged. However, the risk for blockage of the intersection by queuing vehicles from the studied exit must be considered as follows:
The length of the exit short lane should preferably be longer than the mean queue length in the approach with the highest flow and the same number of lanes leading into the studied exit. The capacity of the exit bottleneck must exceed the total flow from all traffic movements leading into this approach. The degree of saturation for the bottleneck should therefore not be higher than 0.8 during peak hour flow conditions. The merging of vehicles from the exit short lane to the exit bottleneck lane should be facilitated through signing permitting "zipping" between vehicles from both lanes.
Determination of Load Factor (q/s)
The results from sections 3.1 and 2 above are used to calculate the following results: Saturation flow (s) s min for the lane in each approach and phase with the lowest value Traffic flow (q) For approaches with multiple lanes serving traffic in the same direction of travel the traffic flow per lane q i is determined assuming that the drivers select the lane which results in minimum delay, i.e. the load factor for these lanes will be equal Load factor (q i /s min ) The lanes with the highest load factor in each phase are selected for determination of the critical conflict point, see Section 4.2 below.
Signal Timing Analysis
The signal timing process includes the following steps:
Determination of inter-green time periods needed to separate primary conflicts between conflicting traffic movements (in two-phase control only primary conflicts). Determination of total lost time per cycle Determination of minimum green periods for vehicle and pedestrian movements Identification of the critical conflict point between selected lanes from each main phase Determination of cycle time and green times for all phases Calculation of degree of saturation and capacity
Intergreen, Lost Time and Minimum Green
CAPCAL includes calculation of intergreen (amber, all-red and red-amber time) and minimum green times according to Swedish rules. The intergreen times mainly depend on the geometry of the intersection. The dimensions of the intersections are entered and the distances from the stop lines to conflict points and lengths of crosswalks are automatically calculated for a normal 90 degree intersection. The sum of the intergreen times is equal to the total lost time per cycle (L), i.e. time needed for safety reasons to separate traffic movements with crossing conflict. Drivers in the "dilemma zone" who are unable to stop before the stop line may pass it during amber. This part of the amber signal can therefore be considered as an addition to effective green, and the remaining part as an addition to L. According to Swedish regulations the red times R shall be calculated individually for each conflict point as = 13 where = distance from stop line to conflict point for clearing vehicle, crosswalk length for pedestrian = length of dimensioning vehicle (pedestrian = 0m, bike = 2m, car = 6m, bus = 15m) = speed of clearing vehicle, max allowed according to table, 1,4 m/s for pedestrian = distance from stop line to conflict point for entering vehicle, zero for pedestrian = speed of entering vehicle, min allowed according to table RA = red-amber time for entering (pedestrian = 0s, vehicle = 1,5s)
The required minimum green time per main phase is equal to the longest minimum green time of the lanes or crosswalks served in the phase. Thus the minimum green time for vehicle lanes is 6 seconds and minimum green time for crosswalks are calculated as: = 14 where = length of the whole crosswalk curb to curb; = pedestrian speed, max 1,4 m/s
Identification of the Critical Conflict Point
The main purpose of traffic signals is to time-separate conflicts between through traffic movements from crossing streets (primary conflicts). Time separation can also be applied between turning and opposing straight-through movements (secondary conflicts), and between turning vehicle movements and pedestrian crossings if needed for safety or capacity reasons. Figure 8 illustrates a conflict point for an intersection with three main phases. The arrows represent the lane in each phase with the highest load factor (q/s) as described in Section 3.3. The total of the load factors for the main phases j in the critical conflict point is the highest sum obtained:
If the signal control includes alternative extra phases the phase sequence that gives the highest load factor sum including one of these alternative phases is used for identifying the critical conflict point. A new search for the critical conflict point must be undertaken at every signal timing iteration because of changes of saturation flow and lane flow estimates incurred by revised signal timing. 
Signal Timing
Webster (1958) has shown that the cycle time c that results in minimum average vehicle delay can be calculated using equation (17) 
16
If the sum of the load factors in the denominator becomes close to one, the resulting cycle time will exceed values that are too high to implement. In Sweden the limit for cycle time is normally 120 seconds. The design and/or phasing of the intersection then need to be changed. 19
If the adjusted green times is still too low for one or more phases the process above is repeated until all minimum green times are satisfied.
Capacity and Degree of Saturation
The capacity for lane i with green in phase j is calculated as = , and the degree of saturation = The signal timing described above results in the same DS for all traffic movements passing the critical conflict point, which is a prerequisite for obtaining minimum total intersection delay at a given level of demand. However, DS for lanes that obtain extended green times as a result of the minimum green time corrections will normally be lower than for the other lanes that are included in the critical conflict point.
5 The CAPCAL Software CAPCAL is a software product designed for determination of capacity and measures of performance for all types of at-grade intersections (Hagring 2000 and 2010) . The latest version, CAPCAL 4 (Linse 2013) , is based on the METKAP models (STA 2013a) . The Capcal program is has a shared ownership between Swedish Transport Administration (STA) and Trivector. CAPCAL has users in Sweden, Finland, Norway and Iceland. It is commonly used to check performance levels required by national guidelines as well as comparing different intersection designs and signal control regarding traffic performance and annual costs for accidents, emissions and delay.
CAPCAL 4 has two main parts, the calculation engine and the user interface which allows users to define intersections, trigger calculation and read out results. The user interface also has an updated module for comparison of different scenarios including graphs and tables. The software automatically identifies main phases and extra phases defined in METKAP (STA 2013 a) using a heuristic method specially developed for the computer implementation. If multiple extra phases are assigned to the same main phase, CAPCAL 4 will consider them as alternative extra phases and activate at most one of them in the capacity calculation.
In CAPCAL 4 intergreen and minimum green times are recalculated immediately after change of any design input field. The results are based on automatically updated intergreen times as different lane configurations are tried, but the user is also free to override this, e.g. using existing documented signal timing documentation are preferred.
After capacity and DS of the intersection have been calculated, CAPCAL 4 computes queue lengths and delay, as well as socioeconomic effects such as costs due to emissions and accidents. The software also includes a module for oversaturated intersections that is used for long-term life-cycle impact evaluations and comparisons of intersections types and designs. All modules are used by all intersection types, but there are some specific formulas and methods for traffic signals, e.g. for delay and queue length. The calculation of impacts such as emissions, time cost and accidents are based on standardized Swedish parameters and models issued by the government. The final result of these calculations is a monetary cost for society which can be used to compare different intersection designs.
Use of Deterministic and Simulation Methods for Traffic Signal Analysis
Deterministic methods as documented in HCM2010 (TRB 2010) and the Swedish manual (STA 2013a) use constant parameters (e.g. demand, saturation flow, critical gaps based on empirical knowledge) for analysis of isolated, fixed time controlled intersections. Mean, empirically based estimates of saturation flow for all lane types can be calculated for determination of the critical conflict point, optimal fixed signal timing, capacity and traffic performance using deterministic capacity software such as CAPCAL, HCS and SIDRA. The capacity of an isolated intersection with vehicle actuated signal control (VA) normally converges to fixed-time (FT) results at higher degree of saturation (Bang 1976 , Al-Mudhaffar 2006 . Delay and other impacts for VA-controlled signals can be approximated using correction factors. The deterministic methods can therefore also be applied as basis for determination of optimal timings for VA-controlled intersections. Moreover they can be used as planning tools for analysis of alternative intersection types, designs, signal phasing and estimation of traffic performance. The deterministic methods also simplify timing of coordinated signal systems since they can be used to identify the "bottleneck intersections" for determination of minimum cycle time as well as required green time ratios for all intersections in the system. Simulation methods can be used to model the performance of complex, signal control strategies and systems that deterministic methods cannot handle, e.g. including real time self-optimization and/or active priority of public transport vehicles. Need for simulation can also arise if the studied intersection is not isolated, i.e. adjacent intersections or road links can cause blockage and influence the discharge (Wahlstedt 2013) , or if the signal control includes active bus priority (Wahlstedt 2011) .
Micro simulation software (e.g. VISSIM, AIMSUN) uses stochastic demand and driver behavior variables for modelling the variability and uncertainty of the traffic process. The analysis can be descriptive, e.g. how traffic will behave in a given situation, or normative e.g. if embedded logic in the simulation software emulates the studied signal control strategy explicitly (TRB 2010). Simulation can be used for study of single intersections, coordinated signal corridors or area traffic signal control including adjacent traffic facilities that could influence the studied system. Simulation also enables animation of the traffic process for demonstration of how the traffic system will function at different levels of demand.
Micro simulation has a large potential for many traffic signal analysis tasks, but also important shortcomings compared to deterministic methods. Simulation models require validated, detailed input data, e.g. regarding arrival distribution, route choice and driver behavior characteristics. It is difficult to estimate saturation flow, capacity and volume-to-capacity ratio since the simulated queue discharge is normally based on car-following models. Determination of optimal signal phasing and timing is therefore very complex, time-consuming and costly since it requires a very large number of simulation runs with different signal settings and other assumptions.
